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A BETTER store for young 
**■ men — that’s what
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Race k Tight in Both Seçti 
—How They Shape Up 

and the Schedule.

Great die “A” League 
—What the Other Leagues 

Are Doing ,
T ‘

The p«st week has been a strenuous 
one for the boys at the Adelaide street 
elub. Every club In the A League have 
a chance to land the bacon in the «tat 
series and are leaving nothing to chance 
In their endeavors to do so. The first 
engagement of the week on Monday night 
was a little surprise for the Vodden 
Cleaners, who had to stand for the small 
end of the count with the Ontario Press 
five, who, whUe taking the odd gaine, 
hung up the top score of the week with 
2787 for the three games, one pin ahead 
of the Athenàçum five Tuesday night 
The Sellers-Obugh hooked up with the 
T. M .Club and a clean-up for the fur 
outfit was the result. On Wednesday 

-the Swift Canadian Co. handed a two to 
one beating to the Athenaeum five, who, 
as yet, have not seemed to get their 
stride, altho some good individual scores 
have been hung up by different members 
of the team, Bill Karrys having the high

sons
re is—better than

JZ** **°y
bett< r than it was 
yesterday. It’s going 
to keep on being better.
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Price ofV u■ r Two strong and compadt sik-ciub 
leagues are in operation at the college 
olub, and the games to-date have been 
decldeuly Interesting. In the fivo-ptn 
section Charlie Wilson’s Torontos are 
sdpwtog the way, but only toy a 
row margin over “Bill" Steele's" All 
Stars, who promise to live up to their 
name, Judging from their initial per
formances against the pathfinders. 
This latter quintette wilt take some 
beating in future games. The games 
the coming week should be of Interest. 
Tomorrow night (Monday), the lead
ers come together and both clubs will 
have out a strong corps of “rooter».!* 
On Wednesday the Vermont» and Cor- 
inthiaps clash, and on Friday the 
Pippins and Westons.

■ Mot satisfied with having the leading
Wilson1 wlBQflVe Pln dlvl8lon' Captain
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It is pre-eminent for ultra style» in 
Suits and Overcoats ; the latest ideas J 
from the Master Tailors; the smart 

I > fashions that stylish dressers desire.

You have to pay fifteen dollars to get a decent 
“ready-made” suit—often you are asked double, to 
to say nothing of what you miss in INDIVIDU
ALITY. A suit or coat to FIT any man must
be made for him—the garments we make for our customers 
look right—PERSONAL—and wear longer because they 
made ôf IMPORTED WOOLENS. Everything in the 
store is $ 1 5 to measure, and we don’t charge for “extras.”
Let one of our expert measurers run his tape over you Monday 
morning—you need our economical service these war times.
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DAY Suits and Overcoats
$15, $18, $20, $25

wnson aiso commands the aid U1 Loe »• nign
■guards, who ai% setting the na.ee fha score of the week with 628, and but for 
big toll brirade Hi? îh! » hard luck game hi the middle of his
to lose a ivSL8-V ^ ha" ,yet string would have hung up a record for
V,,!”6 made a clean the season. Schlemann, who has the
sweep with the Wandas and Kami- highest average in the league. Is ehoot-: iV?s highest average In the league, Is shoot

ing to form, as Is EL Sutherland, but the 
rest of the team still need some hard 
games to put them In condition. In » 
match game on Tuesday afternoon 
Karrys and B. Sutherland hung up a 
record when they compiled a total of 
521 pins for two games, Sutherland get
ting 286 and hie partner being there with 
a 266 count. On Thursday night he 
Brokers won the odd game from the 
Baton five. The Curry outfit are a new 
team on the Athenaeum drive, but by the 
Improved form they are showing will bp 
knocking around the top when the ben 
lap starts. Friday night was a Waterloo 
for the Wldmers, -who have been going 
well to data The Beverleys Were the 
stumbling block and succeeded In an
nexing all three games. The BahaUey 
aggregation, away to a bad start, are com
ing strong, and It looks as tho they would 
be strong contenders for the first honora. 
In the B League the Registry Office out
fit keep right on supplying the steam 
roller methods and to date have -not lost 
a game ln.lhls series, which they look to 

ve packed up ready for delivery. On 
esdy night they hung up the Mg team 

score of the week, when they shot 2646 
against the Swift Canadian Ot, and, 
needless to say. the meat cutters had no 
chance against this shooting. On Thurs
day the Orioles handed the Diamonds, 
better known as the Old Boys, a little 
bundle labelled three defeats. The birds 
are rounding Into shape and from now on 
will be heard from very often. The Wed- i 

engagement between the Canada 
Oil and the Wanitaa resulted In the odd 
game going to the oil team, who came 
down well-greased up for the occasion. 
The week-end battle on Friday night be- 
twean the T. M .Club and the Braves 
finished with the motorcycle club on -he 
long end of a two to one victory. The 
second week of the Mercantile League 
shows the B. and S. Currie Co. to first 
Place with five wine and one loss to their 
credit and the O’Keefe and W. J. Oage 
teams giving them a hard chase and only 
one game behind. It looks as tho this 
league will prove very popular this sea
son, as the rivalry win be very' keen and 
many a Jolt will be handed out that was 
not expected before the end of the sea
son. The schedule for the week: Mon-

îs^uff.â-'îÆsa.vv ,$x
Trading; Wednesday, Hunter Rose v.
“•|,wt!î;-coi?‘S5S5. ïSSm»

V; BL sad 8,. Currie.
atheWacum a league.

■ facturera, tho the latter outfit made 
them hustle all the way. The leader», 
however, should have tough opposi
tion from now on. The Champion May- 
bees are right on their heels, and they 
are confident tha£ they witl take the 
leaders Into camp for at least two 
games, when they meet on Wednesday 
night,, — £lj' r S;-'

The league record»:
Five1 Pina.
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Won. Lost7 r
Toronto» 

"Pathfinders 
All Stars .. 
Vermonts 
Corinthians 
Pippins -■

6 1 WI...8 8
.3 0Ê* - Choice of Entire Store

Made to Your Own Measure
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CLOSE TO CENTURY DUDLEY GARRETT 
FOR ST. ANDREWS WAS WHOLE WORKS

m offer af 
hat spacial

af VabbarliR

0 8
o VTen Pina. "

Old " Guards .
Bankers .....

-!••••............-............ .
Manufacturera, . 
Boilers ..
Wanda» .
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.0 6 &Defeated Trinity School With 

His Great Booting in Little 
Big Four Game

Ran Up Ninety-Eight Points 
çn. Upper Canada 

'••Big Four Fixture

» » * • •• • • • *» » *

MORRISON’S GREAT 
CHESS PLAYING

mA in Little
ment maria. :

we - St Andrews defeated Upper Canada Dudley Garrett won from Trinity Col- 
College in their Little Big Four fliture ,e*e School In a Little Big Four fixture 
on St Andrews campus Saturday morn- Saturday morning at the stadium by a 
Mg by the score of 98 to 7. The -U.C.-C. «core pf 10 to ».- Garrett, who IS fa- 
boys were altoply outclassed all the way, mlllariy known to the Ridley College boy# 
and the Saints could not resist the temp- M Garrett major, in contrast to hie 
tattoo to run up- an overwhelming major- younger brother, who Is called Garrett 
hg. The Scotchmen,were In fine mettle minor, was not the only Ridley College 
and simply walked at will thru the lines man on the field, but It was his eftec- 

ponents. Bucks of all kinds tlve kicking- that won the game for 
ahd gains were ' made bt a "Reddy" Griffiths protege». Three goals 

really remarkable nature. Sixteen touch- trom the field and a rouge, all ecored
downe were corralled by the red and °y Garrett major, were enough to win the Mr, j. s Morrieon the Domini™
white during the game, and they only eame for Ridley The game, was a mag- champion, playing alteotnera slïîîü f
failed in one thing and that was their “l,lcen‘ ex5,lb,‘Uon of punting Garrett eously, on 22 boa?ds “rThi Tor^?è
attempt to make their pointe amount to dropped a field goal from midfield and chess Club. Friday evening won"*,
an even century. , another one from the 45-yard Une. slashing "rictory by the hto mSSrtn^? eniî

Upper Canaaa. did not™ seem to have ^bfc Trinlty line was heavier an# gain- games to 1\6 The foUowing je the com*
anything but about two good outside wing ed yards time and again on their lighter p?ete score - rouowing ie £he corn-
men. They were given so much wore opponent# The Port Hope outfit .was J. s. Morrison. .1 A Van Alter -n
to do, however, that they soon became hopelessly outclassed in the booting «e- j. g. SSon i J wiUon - a
lokt" in the shuffle. To pick a good man Earfn?>nt\ and on exchanges of punto in- j. |. Morrison' 1 J»s A^smwh" n
on the. Saints team Is very hard, as t^y Variably lost from 1$ .to 30 jrariU. *tol- ji a Morrison! wL c^nS’ 2
W«ro all good.-and no one was a feature ®r*er put up a 8tell*r *ame for J. S. Morrison.. 1 R. H. Race”" o
^er?he”?r^ots,?Sntshean0dhexîereThbeJ1,21d «farter Taylor itini^ for I

every play with all their weight "-tetiing •$ rouge. _ T.C.S. kicked on their first J. a Morrison 1 c WnAffP7'***’'*«>
Their half-backs displayed good Juds- fow", and Garrett returned with a. drop J. s. Morrison" " 1 a! H Stnr.ii' *" '
ment and ran back with good gains to Ahe 46-yard Une for three Sblnts. j. a Morrison! 1 R w ' " n

^ri«rrette we w4 2$nVl taflw ^JTand'drowerano^r^t^tot j! | M^n'l | ‘Vo^ick'^' ô
CE ?:“&*■?, «suer -sas .î'Æ'cîx j i-üSE -' I f

^SS^kStefi%88${ îiS
SêWter. Grier; scrimmage, Henderaon SW/ÜId^a„perf®ct Uct H« hooted J. fi. Morrison. V4 Rsay ir^L«"0u

j: I ïaa:;i
«issrijss!' ' -........................................

Whittaker: scrimmage, Roger; Wlllough- GatreU 5"
by, MçRea, ; insides, Caasels, Cantley IÜmÜÎÎ1, i. lde*’ Ryder. Gates;
Oa?braithPatera0n’ Trow; outa,d®8. Soot! Cavils. Wi**8’ Stacey: ««taldes, Daniel,

’.s® sar.*, iSar&J® 
ssïïrA'isvsBS"™26

r sab hK- 
fsreaatnin 
Me BalsuMa 1 
table designs | 
sold régula, $22.50, 
and $35!4;| 
ska or blue* 
d-to-meate|.| i
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Mail Orders Ladies’ Suits or Coats 
to Measure for $15

We specialize on Suits and v 
Coats for the ladies, 
tailored of our famous direct 
imported men’s woolens, and 
lined with fine satin, to the 
individual nieasurements of 
the customer. Beautiful
fashion books and plates make it 
a pleasure to select the style you 
prefer. Let us show you what- 
we Want to do for you at $15.
LADIES* DEPARTMENT, \ 

139 Yonge SL

MJ.-w.ti -liai'.’ ;
i v- v m

!o -
for Men or Women
Our guarantee to give you 
EXACTLY what we represent 
by mail protects you fully. 
Send today for FREE outfit, 
consisting of many varied 
samples, fashion plates, self- 
Pleasure form and tape. $1.5

;
„ ,, - -Woihi.^Lost.
Voddans ........................  xo
Ontario Frees ................
Swift Canadians.......... »
Sellers - Gough ...... S
Brokers ..............................  1
Beverley Specialty ... 7 
Athenaeum .......

ï'ETc::::::?::::: I
Batons

\
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6 10 

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

•>

Total.........son, Total .
j?1^y evening Nov. IS, the flrat

^C?y eUheÆ°t2 teenc^ %
are cordially welcomed to view the play.

1%
Won. Loet

) Registry Office ...........If
Canadian Oil Co....... lo
Diamonds .
Adanaca ...
T. M. C. C.

—Orioles ....
Braves ....
Swift Canadians.......... 4 It
Wanitaa ................
Ontario FreSa ........ 8 12

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

10i •
blue serge 
e in this let» 
ur satlsfac- 
Klllarney 
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t of fancy 
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ALEXANDRAS WIND UP.

Alexandra Park Lawn Bowling Club 
hrtd their final meeting of the 
last evening. After routine business 
Prizes were distributed to . the 
JV®”®*"» ™ th« tiub tournament. Presl- 
teit Thomas Fitzpatrick tendered a lunch 
to the members after the meeting.

HIGH SCHOOL RUGBY.

injured In the laet game. McCoskery 
v/aa one of the finds of the season and 
proved to be the best outside wing In 
the league arid Tec will miss him 
much.

7

4 11KAVEQAILGH* RE-ELECTED.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 7.—W. M. 
Kavegailgh today was re-elected presi
dent of the Southern Association of Base
ball Clubs at a directors’ meetjng here.

season

Won. Lost.
J. J. McLaughlin Co.. 6
B. & S. Currie.........
O’Keefes .....................
W. J. Gage.............
Hunter - Rose ....
United Typewriter 
Methodist Book R.
Drug Trading Co..
Ideal Bedding Co..
Goodyear Tire Co..

very

4»
it the price—no “extras.”I Û E ifeSFM 4

(CANADA Comes First
with those who make
WHITE LABEL

3 >
3

_ , _7 4
3

Scotland': Milts e. 0
0 •to

Averages of first ten men In the Ath
enaeum A League :

Schleman, Athenaeums  .......... it
Karrys, Athenaeums 
Wells, Beverley Spec 
Penoyer, Voddens ..
Munroe, Voddens ...
Herochmann. Swift Com........... 16
Sherwood. Swift Can............
E. Sutherland, Athenaeums... 15 
Barlow. Wldmers 
Callow, Voddens

Games. Av4...j 203
12 196Ice. 15 192
» 192
8 189

■

Yonge Street, Arcade Building Limited188
jilt 186

ALE ISO x12 124 : Branches at Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock, St. Catharines, London, Berlin,Head office at Toronto.
St. Thomas, Guelph, Chatham, Collingwood, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Port William, Winnipeg, Bran
don, Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat, Swift Current, Edmonton, Cobourg, Acton West, Brighton, Campbell- 
Vord, Peterboro, Kingston, Ottawa, Detroit, Mich., Akron, Ohio, and Youngstown, Ohio.

182»

Averages of first ten men In the Ath
enaeum H League :

Cornish, Canadian Oil .
Pollock, Registry Office
Farrett. Adanacs .........................
Beamish. Registry Office ...
Ross. Orioles ..................................
Johnston. Registry Office....
Dickenson. Registry Office...
Oliver. Registry Office..............
Jolly, Canadian Oil .........
Van Slckler. T.M.C.C. ..............

DOMINION LEAGUE.

Won.

«
Games. Ave.

jand YOU can show your 
preference for the pro-

, ducts of your country and 
your city by purchasing this
beverage. But apart from patriotic 
reasons, the remarkable flavor and 
purity so many appreciate
White label ale u enougt
justify your patronage. Get it from 

*>, ^ealer or hoteL Dominion Brewery 
iÇompany, Limited, Toronto.

185
183
173
168

f 168
/ 167

—1*4
was being done, some wag, on the out
side mentioned Homes, at New Market 
and Dunn avenue. Methinke It will be 
Dunn avenue, as the bricks were 
burned beyond cure.

The Edwin's came on the boards 
highly charged with carbonic acid-gas, 
which did good service for the first two 
laps, but cdmmenclng to escape, when 
A. R. Clark’s took off their sheep-skin 
coats and gloves and went after tho 
cocktail mixers, and all that was left 
of them at the finish was an olive-pit 
and toothpick.

The John E. Rossells Dredgers 
weighed anchor for the flrat time this 

and made the first two legs

did not peal forth, only clattered 103. ,
An outstanding feature at a ban

quet recently held in our clubroome, 
was the toast to the ladies, and not 
since the fig-leaf era, has beautiful 
woman been so eulogised.

The following hi this week’s sche
dule:

Nov. », Monday—Broadview» va. 
Edwins.

Nox. 10, Tuesday—Bussells Bricks 
vs. Infants’ Delights.

Nov^ 11, Wednesday—J. E. Russe lie 
vs. Mathewsons.

Nov. 12, Thursday—Riverdales vs. 
Trolleyitcs.

163•4» Special Sale of16fli 168ENS 8 A.M.
3 9 P-**. ; ( Æ TIRES

v

Lost.f s
National T. C. 
Maguire’s Colts . 
Colletts 
AlVes .
Dukes
Dominions .

80 only. *4x4 American EUk 
Heavy Car Type Caetnga, complete 
with tube, $26.00 each.

All new, fresh stock (no seconds), 
which has arrived from factory 
since July.

The Dominion Automobile 
Company, Limited,

146 Say Street, Toronto.^

9

Ht» tail ored-to». 
lent. One higlF
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,y—men’s tsflwj 
lad guarantee of h

‘I :behind every
oney refunded season,

successfully, but on thp third, became 
grounded and were towed back by the 

The Dtcdgera surely will 
lot of ballast to be

:

in Russells Brick, reservists, had a 
fierce engagement the last time out 
and were subject to a galling fire, 
with the result that they were all more 
or less wounded, but werd able to make 
a safe retreat, and were " taken Jnto 
.camp by Jackson’s Scouts, who have 
been doing hospital work, and were 
then properly bandaged up. While this

Dr. McTaggsif» Vegetable Re
medies for these habits ars 
safe, inexpensive home _ 
treatments. No hypo
dermic - Injections, 
no loss of time ^ 
from busl- 
n^sy. an-J 
positive- > 
cures.

6^ McCarthy» win and lose.

MONTREAL, Nov. 7.—Charlie Mc
Carthy, Ottawa hockey player, knocked 
out Eddie Moran of New York In tbi 
seventh round last night at the Club 
Canadien after having the best of him 
nearly all the way. A succession of hard 
jolting punches to the body In the closing 
minute -of the sixth round sent Moran 
staggering to bis comer.

While Charlie McCarthy was winning, 
hie brother was losing. Frank McCarthy, 
also a hockey player, made his ring debut 
and was knocked out in the sixth round 
of a bruising battle by Reilly, a Londoner.

Scouts.
have to throw out a 
In the running this series.

The Broad view’s laid a deep plot on 
Guy-Fawkes night, but rot like the 
one of old; they were successful.ir 
tapping the wires of the Trolleyltes, 
getting advanced information, there-- 
fore were watting at each terminal.

From where we sit it looks like the 
Infants to win the first series, but who 
can tell. Someone may Mow out 
De. Light

Recently the Bell In our Gab tower
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R.C.B.C. NOTES

RED, BUT NOT BJED/ 
“BED CLUB"
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